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Ngaru Moana
(Pronounced ‘Naaroo’ (as in kanga-roo) and means Ocean Wave in Maori. Dedicated to my beautiful
grandmother who inspired me to pick up a hook and ‘give it a go’ <3)

I was inspired by the beautiful sea surrounding both of our Islands, here in New Zealand. The centre square
represents a calm sea, with the front post stitches representing North, South, East and West. As the design
moves out, the varying colours and popcorns represent how stormy our seas can get and the gale force winds
that churn it up and create waves and floods. Bizarrely enough, as I am typing this, we are in the throes of a
cyclone that is battering us country wide, with State of Emergencies being declared throughout the North and
South Island - quite ironic I thought :)
This is my first published design and I am grateful to Laurene from CAL - Crochet Along for giving me this
opportunity, as well as the overwhelming support and encouragement from the more experienced fellow
designers. I would be amiss if I didn't send out a huge thank you, for the patience and encouragement from
the fabulous testers; Claire you are a saint!! :)
I hope that you will enjoy creating this square as much as I enjoyed designing it for you and my hope is that
you will keep an eye out for further designs that I will release in the future.
In the past I was always put off writing patterns because, well, I wasn’t good at it. I was taught a fabulous
method by a friend and fellow kiwi that made 100% sense to me. This may not be the way you are used to
reading patterns, but I truly hope it will make as much sense to you as it did/does to me. Thanks Patrina - you
have rocked and changed my crochet world forever ;) <3
Kia Ora!!
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Here are a few notes to help you get started.
How you start your round is based on your personal preference:
Start with either a standing stitch or chains, the number of chains is dependant on the stitch. 1ch for sc, 2ch
for hdc, 3ch for dc, 4ch for tr. These starting chains, if you use them, count as the first stitch except ch1. The
first st of the round will be worked into the same st as the ch1 if used.
How you complete your round is up to you as well, either use a slip stitch or an invisible join.
All rounds start in the corners unless specified in the pattern.
Corner chains are not included in the stitch count. Stitch count is per side.
I give you added ‘tips’ where I think you may need/appreciate some extra guidance, these will be in blue.
Groups of stitches are indicated with the use of ( ), further information will be in [ ].
Yarn = Aran weight; I used Stylecraft Special
Hook = 5mm
US stitch terminology
Stitch Guide
ch - chain
sc - Single Crochet
Dc - Double Crochet
Hdc - Half Double Crochet
Popcorn - 5dc
Popcorn - 5hdc
Tr - Treble crochet (yarn over hook x 2)
2Cdc - Cross over double crochet - skip next st, dc in next st, dc in skipped st
3Cdc - Cross over double crochet over 3sts - skip next 2sts, dc in next st, working in front, dc in first skipped
st leaving second skipped st unworked
Fpdc - Front post double crochet
Fpsc - Front post single crochet
Fphdc - Front post half double crochet
Bpdc - Back post double crochet
Bpsc - Back post single crochet
Bphdc - Back post half double crochet
Bldc - Back loop double crochet
Fpdc2tog - Front post double crochet 2 together
Helpful links to some of the stitches by my favourite YouTuber:
Popcorn St
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NioTtlFvOUg&t=190s
Front Post
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XPdr9H_DVpw
2tog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8wz8qiVDZ8s

Ready? Lets get started!
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Round 1 - White
Make a magic circle, ch3, 7dc into circle, join with a slst to top of ch3.
Stitch count: (8dc)

Round 2 - White
Slst into space between ch3 and first dc, ch3, dc into same space, fpdc around next dc , *2dc in
next space, fpdc around next dc* 7 times, join with a slst to top of ch3, fasten off.
Stitch count: (8fpdc, 16dc)

Round 3 - Cloud Blue
Join in any fpdc, ch1, *sc, skip 2 sts, (4dc, ch2, 4dc) in next st, skip 2 sts* 4 times, join with a
slst to first sc, fasten off.
Stitch count per side: (8dc, sc, ch2sp)
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Round 4 - Denim
Join in any corner ch sp, ch1, *(2sc, ch2, 2sc) in corner ch sp, 2sc, hdc, dc, fptr around fpdc
from round 2, skip next st, dc, hdc, 2sc* 4 times, join with a slst to first sc, fasten off.
Stitch count per side: (fptr, 2dc, 2hdc, 8sc, ch2sp)

Round 5 - Royal
Join in any corner chsp, ch1, (2sc, ch2, 2sc) in same corner chsp, 6sc, fphdc around fptr from
round 4, 6sc, *(2sc, ch2, 2sc) in corner chsp, 6sc, fphdc around fptr from round 4, 6sc* 3 times,
join with a slst to top of first sc, fasten off
Stitch count per side: (fphdc, 16sc ch2sp)
Round 6 - Midnight
Join in any corner chsp, ch1, (2sc, ch2, 2sc) in same corner chsp, 8sc, fphdc around fphdc from
round 5, 8sc, *(2sc, ch2, 2sc) in corner chsp, 8sc, fphdc around fphdc from round 5, 8sc* 3 times,
join with a slst to top of first sc, fasten off.
Stitch count per side: (fphdc, 20sc ch2sp)
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Round 7 - Cloud Blue
This round has corners marked by a single dc in the chsp of round 6 as a corner st.
Join in any corner chsp, ch5 (counts as dc and ch2), skip st, dc, 8bpdc, fpdc around fphdc from
round 6, 8bpdc, dc, ch2, skip st, *dc in corner chsp, ch2, skip st, dc, 8bpdc, fpdc around fphdc
from round 6, 8bpdc, dc, ch2, skip st* 3 times, join with a slst to top of ch3, fasten off.
Stitch Count per side: (fpdc, 16bpdc, 2dc, 2ch2sp)
Round 8: White
The corner st for this round is the fphdc made around the corner dc of round 7.
Join in any ch2sp before any corner dc of round 7, ch1, *sc in ch2sp, fphdc around corner dc of
round 7, sc in ch2sp, tr popcorn in skipped st from round 6 (working in front of ch2), (fphdc, 8sc)
twice, fphdc, tr popcorn in skipped st from round 6* 4 times, join in first sc with a slst, fasten
off.
Stitch count per side: (2tr popcorn, 4fphdc, 18sc)

Round 9: Denim
Join in any corner fphdc, ch3, (2dc, ch2, 3dc) in same st, skip 2 sts, (sc, skip 2 sts, (3dc, ch1,
3dc) in next st, skip 2 sts) 3 times, sc, sk 2 st *(3dc, ch2, 3dc) in same st, skip 2 sts, (sc, skip 2
sts, (3dc, ch1, 3dc) in next st, skip 2 sts) 3 times, sc, skip 2 sts* 3 times, join to top of ch3 with a
slst, fasten off.
Stitch count per side: (24dc, 4sc, 3ch1sp, ch2sp)
Round 10: Midnight
Join in any corner chsp, ch1, *(sc, ch2, sc) in corner chsp, (bpsc, bphdc, 3bpdc, bphdc, bpsc, sc
in chsp) 3 times, bpsc, bphdc, 3bpdc, bphdc, bpsc* 4 times, join in first sc with a slst, fasten off.
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Stitch count per side: (12bpdc, 8bphdc, 8bpsc, 5sc, ch2sp)

Round 11: Royal
Join in any corner chsp, ch3, (dc, ch2, 2dc) in same corner chsp, skip st, dc, 2cdc, 3dc, (3cdc
5dc) twice, 3cdc, 3dc, 2cdc, dc, skip st, *(2dc, ch2, 2dc) in same corner chsp, skip st, dc, 2cdc,
3dc, (3cdc, 5dc) twice, 3cdc, 3dc, 2cdc, dc, skip st* 3 times, join to top of ch3 with a slst,
fasten off.
Stitch count per side: (22dc, 2 2cdc, 3 3cdc, ch2sp)
Round 12: Cloud Blue
Join in any corner chsp, ch3, (dc, ch2, 2dc) in same corner chsp, *skip 2 sts, dc, 2fpdc, 3dc,
(2fpdc, 5dc) twice, 2fpdc, 3dc, 2fpdc, dc, skip 2 sts, (2dc, ch2, 2dc) in same corner chsp* 4
times omitting (2dc, ch2, 2dc) from last repeat, join to top of ch3 with a slst, fasten off. Stitch
count per side: (10fpdc, 22dc, ch2sp)

Round 13: White
Join in any corner chsp, ch3, (dc, ch2, 2dc) in same corner chsp, *2dc, tr in second skip st from
round 11, ch1, tr in same st, skip 1 st, fpdc2tog over next 2 fpdc, 3dc, (fpdc2tog over next 2 fpdc,
5dc) twice, fpdc2tog over next 2 fpdc, 3dc, fpdc2tog over next 2 fpdc, skip 1 st, tr in first skipped
st from round 11, ch1, tr in same st, 2dc, *(2dc, ch2, 2dc) in same corner chsp* 4 times omitting
(2dc, ch2, 2dc) from final repeat, join to top of ch3 with a slst, fasten oﬀ.
Stitch count per side:(5fpdc2tog, 4tr, 24dc, 2ch1sp, ch2sp)
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Round 14: Denim
Join in any corner chsp, ch3, (dc, ch2, 2dc) in same corner chsp, *skip 1 st, 3dc, skip 1 st, tr
popcorn in skipped st in round 12 between tr from round 13, skip st, fpsc around fpdc2tog, skip 1
st, 6dc in next st, skip 1 st, fpsc around fpdc2tog, (skip 2 sts, 6dc in next st, skip 2 sts, fpsc
around fpdc2tog) twice, skip 1 st, 6dc in next st, skip 1 st, fpsc around fpdc2tog, skip 1 st, tr
popcorn in skipped st in round 12 between tr from round 13, skip 1 st, 3dc, skip1 st, *(2dc, ch2,
2dc) in same corner chsp*, 4 times omitting (2dc, ch2, 2dc) from final repeat, join to top of ch3
with a slst, fasten oﬀ.
Stitch count per side: (2tr popcorns, 5fpsc, 34dc, ch2sp)

Round 15: Midnight
Join in any corner chsp, ch1, *(2hdc, ch2, 2hdc) in corner chsp, skip 1 st, 3hdc, hdc popcorn,
fphdc around popcorn, (hdc popcorn, skip 1 st, 4sc, skip 1 st) 4 times, hdc popcorn, fphdc
around popcorn, hdc popcorn, 3hdc, skip 1 st* 4 times, join in first hdc with a slst, fasten off.
Note - apart from the first and last popcorn, all others will be worked into fpsc
Stitch count per side: (2fphdc, 7hdc popcorns, 10hdc, 16sc, ch2sp)

Round 16: White
Join in any corner chsp, ch1, *(2sc, ch2, 2sc) in corner chsp, 35sc* 4 times, join in first sc with a
slst, fasten off and darn in ends.
Stitch count per side: (39sc, ch2sp)
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Congratulations, you have completed Ngaru Moana, if you choose to share your
gorgeous work please use #ngarumoana I would love to share in your joy!
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